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OIL FILTER SPRIDGETS PAPER TYPE
WHEEL CYL ASSY REAR SPRIDGET WITH DISCS
WATER PUMP MIDGET 1275
WATER PUMP SPRIDGET ALLOY 1958 > 1974
HORN SET HIGH & LOW MGB SPRIDGET
OIL PUMP 1275 SPADE DRIVE 2 BOLT FIX
OIL PUMP SPRITE 948/1098 PIN DRIVE
OIL PUMP SPRIDGET 1275 STAR DRIVE
GASKET HEAD ( METRO TURBO DESIGN )
PCV VALVE ASSY MIDGET (SOME)
BRAKE ADJUSTER KIT REAR SRIDGET
BRAKE DISC KIT SPRIDGET WIRE WHEEL
BRAKE DISC KIT SPRIDGET DISC WHEEL
RADIATOR SPRIDGET 1-2-3 58 > 70 VERT FLOW
RADIATOR MIDGIT CROSS FLOW 1970 >74
OIL COOLER MGB R/NOSE + SPRIDGET 10 ROW
OIL COOLER 13 ROW MGB C/B + C SPRIDGET
DISC PAD SET SPRIDGET BLACKSTUFF
DISC PAD SET SPRIDGET GREENSTUFF
DISC PAD SET SPRIDGET YELLOWSTUFF
W/CYL ASSY SPRITE MK1 & 2 FRONT SET OF 4
SOFT TOP SPRITE MK1 VINYL BRASS FRAME
SOFT TOP SPRITE MK1 STAYFAST METAL BAR
SOFT TOP SPRITE MK2 & 2A BLACK VINYL
SOFT TOP SPRITE 2 + 2A STAYFAST
SOFT TOP SPRITE MK3/3A BLACK VINYL
SOFT TOP SPRITE 3/3A STAY FAST
SOFT TOP MIDGET 3 FIXED REAR BAR 8 TENAX
SOFT TOP MIDGET MK3 FIXED REAR BAR WHITE
SOFT TOP MIDGET 3 STAY FAST WITH 8 TENAX
SOFT TOP MIDGET MK4 + R/NOSE WITH VELCRO 6 TENAX

8.25 EA
6.60 EA
16.50 EA
38.50 EA
27.50 EA
24.20 EA
39.60 EA
38.50 EA
35.20 EA
30.80 EA
126.50 EA
15.40 EA
93.50 EA
83.60 EA
330.00 EA
258.50 EA
66.00 EA
72.60 EA
35.20 EA
72.60 EA
84.70 EA
77.00 EA
429.00 EA
599.50 EA
429.00 EA
599.50 EA
429.00 EA
599.50 EA
429.00 EA
330.00 EA
599.50 EA
429.00 EA

NO TRADE. OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER,
PRICES INCLUDE GST. WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 31.12.12.
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Club Patron: John Sprinzel

EDITORS NOTE

Committee 2012

This issue has a number of interesting reports this month, CSCA September
Supersprint, FOSC event, the weekend at Temora, the trip to Mt Tomah and the
Kangaroo Valley drive.
Details of the Australia Day CARnivale can be found on page 21. Registration
closes on November 9th, so if you wish to participate in this event you need
get in quick and register.
Once again, a reminder about the Supersprint on 2nd December, it’s only 4 weeks away.
Contact Ric Forster on 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden on 0418 286 831 if you would like to
volunteer at this event.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As we near the end of 2012, we think about what we have done throughout the year.
We have had some great runs with the traditional joint run with the Mini car club up Hawkesbury River region and
then a terrific run down South for the Bi-Annual National Challenge. We had a great turn out for this and with discussions with the friendly Cane Toads who tell us that we are in for a great one in Queensland in 2014. Nev
Mansfield has given me a few indications of what is happening in the planning of such an event and they have already booked a race track with more track time planned as an overall.
Now, I know that a number of my fellow enthusiasts have already pondered how to get more than one car to Queensland and some serious discussions need be had.
Maurice Kings run for a BBQ and adhoc Fun Day has had many people talking and if you missed it you can pencil in a
run for a weekend away in the early part of 2013.
Our last run was up to Mt Tomah Botanical Garden where about 7 keen spriters (about 14 people) enjoyed a casual
walk and a rather romanic lunch in the park. We had BBQ’ers, packed Sandwich’ers along with the "Whoops I forgot the
rolls Honey". And then of course, we had the picnic tablers, the standers and the Romantic Rug Runners (RRR). We
had a nice lunch and a great day. It was nice to see a very nice Dogbone Ford Escort on the run with a new club members Denise and Matthew (alias Bob). I hope they enjoyed the day and hopefully they might come again.
We still have a few runs to go and hopefully we will see a few more club members come out for a run.
Over the last few years both Leah and I have enjoyed the company of many, many different people in the club and we
still manage to catch up to many of them. I would be nice to see some of the older members (not necessarily in age)
come on one of the upcoming runs. It would be good to see them and catch up again.
This time of year also falls into "what are you going to do next year" question time.
Well "what are you doing next year", have a crack, there are people out there who can offer a lot to the club, fresh minds
and new faces would be great for the committee and we need them.
If you are remotely interested put you hand up for the general committee. Get a taste for what happens and how things
are done. You will not be inundated with a bucket load of work and you are not left on your own, this would be a great
way to get a feel for how the committee runs.
If you are thinking about the president’s role, come and have a talk to me, think about the Vice Presidents role. This is
not just a role to fill in for me but one to give a great feel of how it all works.
Think about it, that’s all I can ask.
Now the home front, I am bored sh@#$less (see, I cannot spell!), been home for 5 days and two weeks to go, I cannot
do anything and it is doing my head in. The hernias have been addressed again and hopefully things will get better.
Before the op we had a mad race to get things done, mowing, gardening fix the gutters kick the dog and all that stuff.
The goats were wormed and sent to the front paddock for a spell with good grass. It means more regular worming but it
saves mowing the paddock. I am hoping that they might drop a few kids over the coming weeks, but time will tell in this
area.
Well, more next time
From me for now
Greg Holden
SCCA President

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED

- Club Supersprint – 2nd December

Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek)
The Club needs helpers – flaggies, grid marshalls, other helpers
Contact Club Captain – Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden 0418 286 831
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MEMBER’S CORNER
No new members this month..
I ’ ve had a few responses to WHO, WHERE, WHEN listed below are two of them -

If I didn't know better I would say this my older brother, Roger. He did race a fully restored MG TF 1500. He raced it at
Warwick Farm with the number 46. He did race with a plain white helmet. His MG was black, he also had little alloy protectors on the forward faces of the rear guards and with masking tape across the headlamps. And he always took his
windscreen out while racing. He was also a member of this Sprite club back in the early to mid sixties. Coincidence or
what?
My silly question is, "what lefthander at Warwick Farm had armco?"
I know all of this is fact as I am in my office looking at a photo of Rog at Catalina Park through the "tunnel" with his black
TF with number 46 on board. Passing a bugeye as it happens.
Andrew Woodall

- and

The member in the No. 46 TF MG is Les Bryant.
Ron Farlow.

Now that seems to have created more questions — let’s hear more next edition
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Drive to Kangaroo Valley
Hi everyone. It has been a while since I have written an article for the magazine. Organising the annual picnic
consumed a fair bit of my time and then I picked up a virus which left me with a blocked ear and not feeling well for
over 5 weeks. Now I am much better so watch out more articles to come.
Six cars met at Bulli for this event and a seventh joined us at Robertson. The weather was rather unusual this
day. It was quite cool at Bulli but up in the highlands it was sunny and warm, somewhat the opposite of what is the
norm for this time of year. It was a good drive up Macquarie Pass although the MGF in front was a bit slow at
times. Not sure if it was the car or driver.
We met up with Alan and Annamieka Edwards at Robertson and took a timely pitstop. The scenery was quite picturesque from Robertson to the Kangaroo Valley and there was a noticable wind chop on Fitzroy Falls Resevoir. A very
enjoyable lunch was had at the Jing Jo Cafe Restaurant where we were given our own private dining area allowing
much socialising and Spriting to occur. We had the obligatory walk through the town and check out the shops. One collectables store has an original Mark 3 Sprite advertising brochure if anyone is interested.
From Kangaroo Valley we took Berry Mountain Road and Kangaroo Valley Road back to Berry and the highway
home. This last stage is quite a narrow winding road, a lot of fun in dry weather actually.
Those who attended were George & Caroline Ritchie MK3 Sprite, Brian Copeland Bugeye, Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson MGF, Bob Smith Mini, Les & Shirley Bryant Bugeye, Alan & Annamieka Edwards MGB GT and Graham & Joan
McDonald MGB.

Graham McDonald

Image by Graham
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT SEPTEMBER 2012
After a long gap caused by the late completion of the Eastern Creek South circuit resulting in the cancellation of
one and postponement of another Combined Sports Car Association (CSCA) supersprint round, we finally were
able to get out the cars on 23 September for the MGCC/MGCCN event.
As it was the first round since June, I was expecting a big roll up and that is what we had – 11 SCCA entrants
giving us, by the look of it, the biggest roll up of 60’s sports cars, ably supported by a clutch of 70’s and 21 st century sports/sporting cars. We made up in quality what we lacked in quantity. Thank you SCCA competitors!
In total we had 6 Sprites/Midget, 2 Mini Coopers, a Capri V6, a Mazda MX5 and an Alfa Romeo Brera V6.
Aside from the long gap since the last event, the opportunity to try out the new Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek)
south circuit was also a definite attraction. The weather also helped being a perfect day with a burst of upcoming summer heat.
On arrival it was a case of unloading cars from trailers on the grass to the left of the main circuit access road and moving
competing vehicles across the access road to the small pit area adjacent to the new track. Most of us managed to park
adjacent to each other and thanks to Warren and Annie’s enterprise in bringing their awning, we had some much
needed shade from the hot sun in between runs.

Warren and Annie holding court with David Gordon, Warren’s Sprite, Rob Byrne’s and Andrew Herden’s Minis with the trailer parking area on the other side of the access road in the background

Scrutineering was uneventful for most of us although the author’s blown taillight bulb needed replacing – again, something Warren has in his kit. Thanks Wazza.
The format for this event was timed sessions of 6 minutes each, this now being accepted by most competitors as a good
way to get a bit more time on the track each session.
For the first CSCA event run at this new not-quite-finished circuit, the MG clubs did a great job in making it all work so
well. The organisers however couldn’t stop the oil spill which covered at least a third of the track and took a lot of sand
and time to fix.
After the first session we compared notes and of those I spoke to, comments ranged from ‘not sure if I like this circuit’ to
‘made me feel carsick’. However, after two more sessions the comments were much more positive and by the end of the
day the challenge of the tight track which keeps you and your car on the go the whole time plus the opportunity to talk to
other competitors encouraged by the too-small pit area made for a very enjoyable day.
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT SEPTEMBER 2012 Cont’d

Ray Fahey (Spriota) and Owen Rice (Capri) in the scrutineering bay with Sam Rochlin’s MX5 just visible

A number of us had offs but none too serious as we learnt the turns – and there are plenty of them. With most of getting
four or five runs some including the author were noticing elevated engine temperatures as the uphill parts of the course
and the absence of a straight made cooling a bigger issue than it is at the other circuits.
Paul Barbara came to have a look and we look forward to him getting his KM into a supersprint.
Credit goes to John Millhouse for putting in such a great time – which he bettered at the FOSC meeting the weekend
after. Results were John Millhouse, Bugeye, 1:09.11, Owen Rice, Capri V6, 1:09.63; Paul Orton, Sprite Mk2a, 1:09.69;
Ray Fahey, Spriota, 1:10.86; Rob Byrnes, Cooper S, 1:11.19; Warren Lawler, Sprite Mk3, 1:11.47; David Gordon, Alfa
Romeo Brera, 1:12.65; John Needs, Bugeye, 1:12.99; Les Payne, MG Midget, 1:15.23; Sam Rochlin, MX5, 1:15.71; Andrew Herden, Cooper S, 1:21.52.
The next Supersprint is (or was by the time you read this) on 20/21 October at Wakefield Park.
Your help needed – while enjoying
the camaraderie of fellow club
members
Then, on Sunday 2 December the
final supersprint of the year will be
run by our club at Sydney Motorsport
Park south circuit – YOUR HELP IS
NEEDED PLEASE.
We need people to help with flagpoints (training on the day), scrutineering, lunches, handling the paperwork on the day and in other ways. If
you can help please let Club Captain
Ric Forster know – contact details at
the front of the mag.
Paul Orton
John Needs and pit crew Josh waiting for the action
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Sydney Motorsport Park FOSC Event - 29 September 2012
Apart from some overnight rain, the day was overcast with sunny patches and a blustery wind for the historic first
race meeting held on the new short southern circuit by Festival of Sporting Cars. This brought out some apprehension with the entrants after hearing stories of being too tight, too short, too steep and no overtaking areas.
A good list of entries resulted from ‘regularity regulars’, GEAR competitors, and invited tourers, racing cars and
sports cars. An entry list for the one day event came to 161cars & drivers with a fantastic mix of vehicles taking to
the track.
Apart from some overnight rain, the day was overcast with sunny patches and a blustery wind for the historic first race
meeting held on the new short southern circuit by Festival of Sporting Cars. This brought out some apprehension with
the entrants after hearing stories of being too tight, too short, too steep and no overtaking areas.
A good list of entries resulted from ‘regularity regulars’, GEAR competitors, and invited tourers, racing cars and sports
cars. An entry list for the one day event came to 161cars & drivers with a fantastic mix of vehicles taking to the track.
The meeting paid tribute to the late Warren Weldon, of humpy Holden fame,
with the Bathurst Studebaker Lark on display that he and John Hall raced in
’67 and ’68 at the mount. Many other restored Studes including an Avanti
were on display in the pits. I for one was saddened at Warren’s passing
away as I had fair contact with him in the mid ‘60s when he raced a Morris
Minor with a TC engine sponsored by Dent’s Auto Service and then Malcolm
Motors of Newtown. This was at the time I built up and raced my bugeye
(‘Pesky’) and just before my sports sedan Minor. He was a real character
and would tackle any mechanical job; he even made up his own set of two
double choke 11/2in SUs (a la Cooper Climaxes etc of the late50s early 60s
pre Webers) for the Morrie; they were not a success, but not for lack of trying
on Warrens part.

Concentration – John Millhouse try
ing hard!

Best to use all of the track!!

There’s light under there! Baz (Bugeye) Ric (MG)

This event followed a club supersprint the previous weekend at the south circuit so some drivers had a good clue as to
just how the track worked.
Most of the first timers at the track went quicker as the day went on leading to Mr.Colin (no problems all day with the
black one due for a mechanical refreshen and new tyres) winning the last sports car event, knocking off the dreaded 911
Porsche among other very quick cars and doing a fastest time of 1.05.94. There we had Bob Rowntree MG Midget
(Damien still on sick leave) with 1.08.10, Peter Mohacsi MG Midget 1.08.11(very, very quick on the day), John Millhouse bugeye (generator problems and not a lot of laps but very fast) 1.08.39, Denis Best (sharing some tyre rubbing
with the ‘red racer’ bugeye without any damage or off track driving)1.09.53, Ric Forster MG midget (having fixed the
clutch hydraulic problem from Wakefield) 1.09.69, Uncle Baz (new engine, clutch operating and hard worn tyres in the
bugeye ‘red racer’)1.10.00 and Warren Lawler ’65 Sprite (getting quicker with each meeting) at 1.11.14.
Young Allan Bryson had 3rd gear problems in his quick little A30, which meant his driving one handed most of the track.
He still posted a pretty quick 1.15.09 for 998cc as he continued to harass the little blue A30 and keep ahead of Greg
Payne’s grey A30.
We also had the irrepressible Maurie King back to health, on the track and showing everyone how to drive smoothly and
consistently with immaculate lines in his dark green Bryan Wells built Austin lancer.
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Sydney Motorsport Park FOSC Event cont’d
The common reaction to the new circuit was they hated it first up, ‘maybe not too bad’ after a couple of races
and then ‘terrific but a challenge with not a lot of passing opportunities’ by the end of the meeting.
All in all, a terrific collective performance by our members and their steeds which augers well for future historic
racing within our club ranks.
Kerry Smith

Visit to Mt Tomah Trip on 14th October
Most arrived at the start on time, Les and Dianne spent time in the garden before the start. Running late we met the others at Kurmond, as we started off Dianne said I don’t remember if I switched off the hair curler, quickly we drove home
checked the curler (it was off) and back on the trail to catch the others. Beautiful day as we arrived at Mt Tomah gardens. We agreed to meet for lunch at 1pm, so we meandered off in several groups. The gardens are looking super at
this time of year and for those who have not been for a while it was great to see how the plants are maturing.
One couple left lunch at home, but a bread roll here, a sausage there, chicken and salad we soon were able to cater for
them. This was an easy enjoyable run. After lunch John and Jackie bought a mature Waratah while Dianne and I bought
2 smaller Waratahs, we will compare notes in 12 months to see which was the better choice.
On the way home Dianne and I went to Kurrajong Village for our usual Sunday cappuccino then off to the local nursery,
we are well known there by now, filled the midget with plants and off home to stick them in the garden.
Great day had by all
Cars in attendance
2 bugeyes, 1 midget, 1 escort and a bundle of modern cars.
Attendees
Richard and Robina Miles, John and Jackie Millhouse, Rod and Donna Pringle, Matt Alias, Matthew and Denise
Brajkovic, John and Di Drury, Leah and Greg Holden, Les and Dianne.
Les Payne
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Temora Weekend Away - 5-7 October 2012 by Graham McDonald
This was one event where those proposing the event did not or could not make it. Well serves them right. Reports back to me were quite positive that those attending had an enjoyable weekend away. We started on Friday
from two different locations. Two cars headed via Bathurst and a stop off at Mount Panorama, whilst seven cars
headed south along the Hume turning off at Harden. In addition, Paul and Kerry Thomson had arrived the day
before in their caravan on their way to Melbourne.
Friday was quite a hot day and all MG and Sprites reported engine temperatures of 80-90oC on the trip down. Paul Barbara was losing water which turned out to be a faulty radiator cap. Ray Fahey thought he was having tacho problems
which actually turned out to be throttle return spring problems. I of course had the usual oil consumption problems 1 litre
in 500 miles. Hopefully the last of the Daimler bugs will be sorted soon and I can concentrate on fixing the MGB.
We all arrived at Temora within half an hour of each other. I had a scare west of Harden when these two four wheel
drives decided they needed to turn right at the last minute. I was going to overtake them in the passing lane when the
back one changed lanes cutting me off abruptly and indicated a right turn. I changed back to the slow lane just in time
for the other driver to realise they were going to miss the same turn-off and so they jammed on their brakes at around
100 kph. I'm not sure if I was more scared of hitting them or that the Holden Cruze that was following me and had been
right up my rear end was going to be coming out the B's nostrils. Somehow we all missed and I was told later that the
braking four wheel drive had pulled over and then just to confirm their stupidity, had done a u-turn over double lines, just
before the crest of the hill.
In the past, Anne had always envied Steve's
custom built ashtray in the Mk 2 Sprite's door
pocket, so she was quite impressed when she
found a converted tinned meat can hanging
from the passengers door pocket. Just for
her.
Dinner on Friday night was at the Temora Golf
Club. The kitchen served good sized country
meals, and salad, veggies and chips were prepared as a smorgasbord for you to serve yourselves. As there were 20 of us, we were
spread over several tables with all having a
good time together. It was very dark on the
way back to the motel so Ray Fahey decided
to turn his high beam lights on. When he
turned them back down, there was no low
beam. Colin Dodds advised that the internals

The yellow spam tin is one of many of Steve Dive’s innovations for Sprite comfort – this is the passenger ashtray
which normally fits inside the door pocket but is shown
here fitted outside for illustration purposes

of the dipper switch have most likely failed and they can't be repaired. Fortunately daylight saving started on Sunday so
Ray did not need them again for this trip.
On Saturday the weather had cooled right down and there was the occasional shower. Four wives, Gillian, Denise,
Mary and Joan, all decided they wanted to check out the shops in town before they closed for the weekend. The air museum must have been prepared for this as we all received a stamp on our hands permitting us multiple entries back into
the museum. Whilst the four went shopping we all headed to the museum and checked out the pre-flight exhibits.
Colin got an extra close look at the stairs from the guard house when he tripped and fell. Not sure if we or he got the
biggest fright. Carol and I both immediately thought of what happened to my wife Joan in Wangaratta. Fortunately Colin
got up and only reported sore ribs and grazes to one leg and one hand. First aid was offered by one of the staff but
Colin looked after himself only requiring one bandaid.
The display day was focussed on trainers to fighters and display aircraft were the Piper Cub, the Auster, the Birddog, the
BT13, the Harvard and the Spitfire. The four wives phoned near twelve o'clock so Paul Barbara, Ray Fahey, Paul Orton
and I all ducked back to town picked up our retail contented wives and returned to the air show.
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Temora Weekend Away - 5-7 October 2012 Cont’d
In regards to the aerial displays, although there are three different direction runways the small trainers were having difficulties with the prevailing winds on the day. At least one plane was noted crabbing across the sky as it
headed towards the crowd. A live commentary was provided with each flight followed by an interview with the
pilot on the aircraft's return. At the end of the show an up close and personal with the pilot and each of the aircraft
was possible.
Greg and Beverly Prunster headed off to Wagga after the air show whilst the rest of the group returned to the motel to
discuss the events of the day. Back at the motel, club members agreed they would like to return again for a day when
the Sabre is flying and if possible the Canberra bomber. We have heard since that the Canberra bomber has a limited
flying career left and therefore it is most unlikely for it to be used in a fly day.
Dinner on Saturday night was proposed to be at the Ex-Servicemen's Club but locals and friends of Paul and Mary advised that the Terminus Hotel had better food. Again as there were still 18 of us, we were spread over multiple tables
and the food was again very good. It had been a big day out and Avis's daughter Elise summed it all up at dinner on
Saturday night when she took a well earned nap between courses.
On Sunday morning Avis and Elise were the first to head home around 7:00 am (ESST). Steve and Anne and Paul and
Gillian also headed home early.
The remaining couples all headed to the Rural Museum before heading
home. This is a must see if in Temora as it has something for everyone on display. The display starts with clothing and personal items
used in the last two centuries. There is an indigenous artefacts collection and rocks and minerals. The home Don Bradman spent his first
two years of life in is a surprisingly very humble split log hut with hessian lining. There is another farm house and period school room, flour
mill, blacksmith shop, public hall, fire station and ambulance station. People appear to have donated buildings because either a new
Tiger Moth
building was to be erected or had donated buildings and/or property in
the memory of family members. There are numerous steam engines,
cars, trucks, tractors, ambulances, fire engines and assorted farm machinery along with household electrical and other
items.
Greg and Dianne and Joan and I opted to stay at the museum
and have some morning tea and a hot drink as it was still quite
cool on the Sunday. The rest of the group headed back to Sydney ahead of us. We did not get away until well after 11:00 am
but with a full tank of fuel we managed to just stop at Goulburn
for food and a comfort stop and continued on to home without
refuelling.
Whilst I have been on many club weekends away, this was my
first attempt at all the planning for a weekend away. There weren't any major blunders, but I must say I have learnt a lot from the
experience which augers well for next year and more weekends away. Got a destination you think you would like to
visit. Let me know and I'll run it pass the committee.
CAC Sabre
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Temora via the High Way by Avis Fowler
As many of you will have seen in recent magazines, the weekend
away to Temora. Some of us elected to drive there via Bathurst,
Cowra instead of the Hume Highway.
There were to be three cars heading this way until one piked out with
concerns for the traffic heading to Bathurst for the races.
As a dedicated revhead, this was precisely the reason to go via Bathurst.
After a quick chat with Steve and Anne, we decided to head off early and
have a look around the pits etc.

Steve Dive with Brayden & Mitchell Taylor
& Elise at Bathurst

The run to Bathurst was more or less uneventful given that you couldn’t
move for highway patrol cars, let alone speed. We managed to get all the
way to Bathurst and join the queue for parking approximately 200 metres from the track. Not bad I thought given the
crowds we saw there. After a phone call to HER, tickets magically appeared at the gate and we were in.

We saw Colin Bond, James Courtney, Jason Bright, and numerous others as well as our own Glen Taylor with Leisa,
Brayden and Mitchell having a look around.
We debated as whether to join the short queue to look at the display of Legends
(previous winning cars). Why not we’re here, costs us nothing and the queues not
that long. When we emerged from the marquee the queue was now approximately
100 metres long and growing.
After a “quick” purchase at the regalia stands we headed off to the country for lunch.
Hamburgers at the track were $10.
We arrived in Blayney for lunch at the pie shop before heading off to Cowra then
Young. The roads were blanketed in police cars. I must say, if you got booked you
deserved it as many of the cars were bright yellow and could be seen miles ahead.
We finally arrived in Young where we picked up fuel. The road from Young to Temora was closed due to a large accident. The road closure people where not forthcoming on an alternate route for us to get to Temora. We pulled over and
consulted the touring country towns directory (fabulous for all those classic rallies). So we headed off for Cootamundra
with our turn off before we got there. I must say we drove on great roads and saw some terrific countryside. Very green
and lush. No doubt it’s a very different story when it’s in drought.
We arrived at the motel approximately half an hour after our highway friends did. But we had been everywhere.
Dinner was at the golf club. Meals were cheap and large. No-one left hungry.
We caught up with Paul and Kerry Thompson who were caravanning on their way to
Victoria to be there when the next grandchild arrives. Paul and Kerry spent several
days in Temora seeing the local area. Thanks for dropping us back to the motel in
miserable weather.

Paul & Kerry Thompson with Greg & Dianne Strange, with the Spitfire in
background

Greg Prunster warned us to be at the Airfield early as the car park fills up on
flying days and we could end up parking in a paddock. So there we were at
the airfield awaiting the 10am opening of the museum. After a walk around,
trying to kill time, Elise was using her scooter. Discussion turned to how it
appeared the front wheel was on back to front and how we could modify it to
make it better for her. Luckily, none of us had any tools as she may not of
had a working scooter.
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TAM pilot Stephen Death showing
Elise the Spitfire Mk.XVI cockpit
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Temora via the High Way cont’d
We finally made it into the museum as it started to rain. Colin had a nasty
fall down the steps which resulted in a gash on his leg, his hand swelled
up and there was concern he may have cracked a rib.
In the museum we saw many flyable aircraft including a Sabre flown by
our own Brian Weston in his Air Force Days.

Justin Anderson helping push the Ryan off the tarmac

Ryan

The Ford girls at Bathurst
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2012
MONTH

NOVEMBER

DATE
9-11

VHRR Historic Sandown

23-25

HSRCA Tasman Revival Historic Meeting, Eastern Creek

2

DECEMBER

PROMOTER

CSCA Sprite Car Club Super Sprint Round 4, Eastern Creek - Volunteers needed, if
you can help out please contact the Club Captain - Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or
Leah Holden 0418 286 831

RESTORATION TIPS No.13
This one, good readers, is about doing the resto tips twice and getting it all together finally the second time. Again it is
the final word or words on the earlier door weather strips article so you can make your own well thought out judgement.
Waking in the middle of the night recently it occurred to me that I didn’t give you the option for the sealing of the rear
end of the weather strip. I spotted this one when recently looking at the white concourse bug eye that Mr. Colin is lovingly completing in his toy shop.
Rather than punch a hole and put a screw and washer on the outside of this part of the seal which is what I reported
on last time, here, the rear end of the strip is buried into the black hole forward of the rear wheel well. To do that, you
have to create a gap in the top end of upholstered panel at the back of the door. This gap is where the strip is fed but,
to my mind, is a little problematic if you are using solid plastic backing, for the vinyl, that is relatively thick. Even though
you can heat form such material (as per an earlier article), to my eyes only, the gap and bend in the panel is less visually pleasing than the way I suggested as per ‘Tips No.12’.
Till next time, happy Spriteing! More so, enjoy the resto, and don’t forget the driving.
Kerry Smith
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club
on 9th October, 2012, commenced at 7.30 pm
Present: Committee members: G Wells, L Payne, B Cockayne, G McDonald, A Fowler, D Lawrence, R Reichardt, J
Drury, G Strange.
Members: R Pringle, H Pringle, G Coffill.
D. Lawrence chaired the meeting.
Apologies: G Holden, R Forster, P Orton, C Dodds, P Barbara
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the September meeting were confirmed moved D Lawrence, seconded
R Pringle
Business Arising: The issue of member name tags was carried over from previous meetings. The suggestion from G
Ryan re lanyard cards was discussed . The current membership cards could be worn on a lanyard. The cost of specially
made individual name badges was considered excessive. As an interim measure it was decided to purchase some clear
pin-on card holders. Members can insert their membership card or insert a name card or label in these.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported:
General Account:
Opening balance

$7,201.77

Deposits

$1,120.07

Payments

$2,896.23
Closing balance

$5,425.61

Savings account:
Opening balance
Interest

$26,179.78
$77.82

Closing balance

$26,257.60

Business transaction account:
Opening balance
Payments

$1,226.67
$10.00

Closing balance

$1,216.67

Total funds:

$32,899.88

Moved accepted G McDonald, seconded R Pringle, carried.

Secretary’s Report: G.Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-Brochures: Queanbeyan Swap Meet, Shannons Auction, Radium, All Stars Apparel,
- Email CSCA reports from P Orton
- Email Proposed social events 2013 from G McDonald
- Email proposed weekend with Daimler Club (clashes with SCCA Supersprint)
-CAMS State Council elections. The ballot papers were completed & secretary to mail them to CAMS.
- Magazines: Goblins Gazette, T Read, Depender, Mascot, Flat Chat, Mini Car Club.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Social Drives: G McDonald reported.
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.
Social Drives: G McDonald reported.
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.
- October 14th Mt Tomah Gardens
- Friday, October 26th Aust. Motorlife Museum
- November 4th Mooney Mooney Club buffet breakfast
- Friday, November 30th Southern Highlands lunch
- Saturday, December 8th AGM & Christmas Party at G Wells.
- Friday, December 14th Coolangatta Estate lunch.
-Saturday, January 19th Fish & Chip Run to Patonga.
-Temora weekend went well.
- Mt Tomah Gardens need a leader, J Drury volunteered.
- Proposed social calendar for 2013 discussed & accepted. Week day runs & technical days to be integrated into it.
CSCA/Competition:
-P Orton sent a report for Sprite Torque & some extracts from the CSCA meeting on the first events at the new South
Circuit (copy R Forster)
- R Forster advised he will do a report on FOSC & HSRCA for Sprite Torque.
- Supersprint catering will be organised by Avis & Annie Lawlor.
- Question : Do we have all paperwork signed off & when will Supp. Regs. go out?
AGM & Christmas BBQ: G Wells reported.
-Notice & call for nominations in Sprite Torque & date in calendar. Somehow 2010 agenda was included. G Wells will
send new copy of 2012 agenda to Sue for November Sprite Torque. Further details can be finalised next meeting.
CAMS: B Cockayne reported.
-Speedread received
-Another Come & Try Day has been scheduled.
-Nominations for awards has been sent out.
-Voting for NSW State Council (see correspondence)
Regalia: G Strange reported for D Lawlor
-Most of the beer mugs are sold
-Few shirts available
-We need to set up the regalia section on the web-site so that enquiries go to D Lawlor.
- Coffee mugs to be ordered from E Skinkis.
- We have an offer from a wine merchant to have a specially labelled wine.
- It was suggested we get some caps with the Sprite arrow logo. All agreed. Also look at some with the Midget logo.
- Photos & prices to be sent to R Reichardt for the web-site & to S Cockayne for Sprite Torque.
Sprite Torque: B Cockayne advised October issue was on the web-site at month end but hard copy was not
received by the meeting date. Where is the bottle-neck? L Payne will discuss with G Holden next week-end.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
-R Reichardt advised he has the specifications for the proposed computer & is reviewing them.
Technical Meetings: G Strange reported.
- Maguires have technical evenings on Tuesdays & Thursdays. We could have short Club meeting before on a
Tuesday. November/December propose but not enough warning in Sprite Torque. Try for January or February
next year.
-Vince Cessario’s panel beating workshop. Visit on a Saturday after the staff leave. Maybe have a BBQ lunch. To be
fitted into next year’s calendar.
- Looking at a visit to Vintage Motor Garage at Mangrove on a Saturday afternoon next year & still trying to follow-up
with Woods & Woods.
Web-site. R Reichardt reported:
-Calendar is up to date
-Regalia to be added
- Library is not on the new web-site. D Lawrence to send information to R Reichardt.
Membership: A Fowler reported.
- Letters & Emails have been sent to all those who did not renew. Most have also been phoned. As of October 1 st those
who did not renew will be deleted from the list.
- Two members with cars on Conditional Registration have not responded. After discussion it was decided that if such
members have not renewed by October 30th and they turn up for registration renewal at year end they will have to reapply for membership as they have not done the right thing by the club.
General Business: Nothing to add..

Meeting closed at 8.40 p.m.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 13th, 2012 at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr O’Connell & Macquarie Sts, Parramatta at
7.30 p.m.

High Country & Murray River tour - Anzac Weekend 2013
This 5 day tour would travel from Lilydale (N-E of Melb.) on Wednesday 24th April via Yea, Mansfield, Whitfield, Milawa,
to Bright o/n; after optional Dawn Service, travel to Omeo via Mt Hotham, and back via Anglers Rest, Mt Beauty, to
Bright o/n again; then via Mt Buffalo, Happy Valley, Gundowring, and Tallangatta to Corryong o/n; then via Cabramurra,
the winding Elliot Way, Walwa and along the upper Murray River to Hume Weir o/n; then return home on Sunday 28 th
via Yackandandah, Beechworth, Stanley, Myrtleford, Euroa, Merton, Yea, Lilydale. Plenty of stops with early finishes,
over great scenic driving roads.
Parking for tow cars and trailers is available at either the Turners’ in Bright, or the Harris’s in Stanley (Both AHSDC
Members). The total accommodation cost for the 4 nights is $450 double, but to be booked individually. Interstaters
could join/leave from any point or time.
Expressions of interest would be appreciated. John Fowler 0400 278 575. jfowler@dcsi.net.au More details later.
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Sprite Car Club of Australia Incorporated
PO Box 696 Kingswood. NSW 2747

AGENDA SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA
INCORPORATED – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
DATE: Saturday December 8th, 2012, 2.30p.m.
PLACE: 6 Annangrove Rd. Kenthurst NSW
1.

Opening (Greg Holden)
Apologies

2.

Minutes of previous meeting (Graham Wells)

3.

Business arising from minutes

4.

Treasurer’s Report (Les Payne)

5.

President’s Report ( Greg Holden)

6.

Election of Officers 2013 -

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Club Captain
Membership Secretary
Editor
Social Director
Regalia
Webmaster
CAMS Delegate
CSCA Delegate
General Committee

7. General Business
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Nomination for 2013 SCCA Committee
I wish to nominate for the position of:……………………………………..
Name ………………………......................Signature…………….............………...... Member No…......…….
Nominated by……………………..............Signature……………………................... Member No…....………
Seconded by………………………........... Signature…………………..................… Member

No………….

Nominations must be completed & presented to the secretary 7 days prior to the AGM.
All parties must be financial members of SCCA.
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How can you help make the Sprite Car Club valued by its members?
The administration of the Sprite Car Club is maintained by a volunteer committee of members. Committee roles
will be decided at the 8th December Annual General Meeting (AGM)
PRESIDENT- Easily the most prominent position, the President chairs club meetings, co-ordinates the work of
the Committee as a whole and acts in a statesman capacity from time to time.
VICE PRESIDENT- May be called upon to chair the meetings should the President not be available.
TREASURER -Looks after the club’s financial matters and ensures that any club expenditure does not exceed its
income, most of the club’s income being derived from membership renewals.
SECRETARY - performs the majority of the club’s administrative work, taking care of incoming and out going
correspondence, preparing Minutes of our club meetings etc.., you get to meet and speak to a lot of interesting
people.
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY - maintains records of our club’s members and membership. As this position is
usually the first point of contact for new members, you get to meet and speak to a lot of interesting people.
SOCIAL SECRETARY - co-ordinates the club’s social events. The Social Secretary often relies on members to
suggest suitable outings and assist with their organisation.
MAGAZINE EDITOR - the Editor/s produce the club magazine 11 times a year. In doing so the editor/s often
stumbles across a lot of interesting and fascinating information.
LIBRARIAN (appointed by committee)- maintains the club’s collection of books and magazines which contain
vast amounts of fascinating information. The Librarian also administers a book loan scheme.
REGISTRAR & CLUB PLATES (appointed by committee) - maintains historical records about the club members
cars. The Club Registrar also administers the Club Plate scheme.
CLUB CAPTAIN - co-ordinates the clubs involvement in motorsport events.
CSCA DELEGATE - represents our club at meetings of the “Combined Sports Car Association” of which the
Sprite Car Club is an affiliate member.
CAMS DELEGATE - represents our club at meetings of the “Confederation of Australian Motor Sports” of which
the Sprite Car Club is a member .
CLUB REGALIA -This committee position maintains the Club’s regalia stocks, and the purchase and investigation of new regalia.
GENERAL COMMITTEE -A number of general committee positions exist to assist the other committee members
and for any other odd tasks that crop up from time to time. These positions are ideal for anyone contemplating
taking on a committee position as it gives them valuable exposure to how the committee operates.
MARQUE MENTORS (appointed by committee)- These positions are held by enthusiasts of a particular marque
or model of Sprite or Midget. These individuals are available to assist other members with any queries about their
particular model. The Marque Mentors are not necessarily experts on all topics, but can provide pointers.
WEB SITE & EMAIL (appointed by committee)- One of the most exciting positions involving the upkeep and update of the Club’s Internet site and email discussion list.

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED

- Club Supersprint – 2nd December

Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek)
The Club needs helpers – flaggies, grid marshalls, other helpers
Contact Club Captain – Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden 0418 286 831
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2012
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

MONTH

DATE
4

NOVEMBER
30
8

DECEMBER

EVENT
Buffet Breakfast Mooney Mooney Club, 5 Cowan Road Mooney Mooney. Meet
Berowra Truck Stop (Old Toll Gates) 8:00am for 8:15am depart. Travel old Pacific
Highway. Contact: Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)
Southern Highlands for lunch - Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then Depart at
10.00. Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith (0404 631 200)
AGM and Picnic - 6 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst from 12.30 p.m.
Christmas Barbecue: Once again the Christmas Barbecue will be held prior to the
Annual General Meeting. The Club will be supplying food & some soft & alcoholic
beverages. Bring a folding chair if possible.
Venue details to be provided.
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Coolangatta Estate for lunch - Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – then Depart at
10.00. Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.
Contact Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS 2013
JANUARY
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TBA

MARCH

Fish & Chip Run - Combined Sprite and Mini Car club run possibly to Patonga. Details to
come from Mini Car club.
Encore at Maurice King’s residence 295 Putty Valley Road Putty. Details to be provided.

More Weekday South Coast runs.

Preview of what
else is planned for
2013
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Weekend drives to Berry, Thirlmere Railway Museum, Wings Over Illawarra, Combined
Sprite/Daimler & Lanchester Car Club run, BBQ Lake Macquarie, Brass Monkey Run,
Shannon’s Day, All British Day/SCCA Annual Picnic, and another Mudgee run.
Left out a drive or somewhere interesting to visit that you would like to do in your Spridget?
Got a suggested drive for the Sprite/Daimler run? (Must suit both fast and slow cars from
both clubs, possibly split routes). Please send your suggestions for 2013 to Graham
McDonald now at social@spriteclub.com or phone 0422 972 094 and I will refer it to the
committee for consideration.

NOVEMBER 2012 SPRITE TORQUE
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We are excited to announce the continuation of one of the largest vehicle displays in the southern hemisphere: Australia Day CARnivale, proudly sponsored by Supercar d’Elegance, which is being held on Australia Day, Saturday 26 January 2013.
Sydney hosted its first motoring celebration on Australia Day in 1986. Australia Day CARnivale will proudly
continue that tradition by welcoming a Concours d’Elegance ‘Best of the Best’ Competition, a Supercar Gathering, a Motorcycle Display and a Concours d'Elegance 'Prestige Oblige'. These new elements will add a fantastic dimension of high performance and luxury vehicles to the display of veteran, vintage and classic cars,
buses and trucks.
VETERAN, VINTAGE AND CLASSIC VEHICLES
To display your veteran, vintage or classic vehicle, it must be over 30 years old and
must have been built before 31st December 1982.
A registration form and information about the event is enclosed with this letter. You can also register on-line
at www.australiaday.com.au/CARnivale
The closing date for all entries is Friday 9 November 2012 or earlier if the total allocation of space has been
filled. Acceptance is based on the number and variety of vehicles wishing to participate.
Successful entrants will be notified in mid December and will be supplied with further details on the event at
that time. If you have any questions about the event please contact the CARnivale Vehicle Coordinator John
Flower, on 02 9513 2023 or e-mail carnivale@dpc.nsw.gov.au
CONCOURS VEHICLES
To be part of the Concours d’Elegance ‘Best of the Best’ Competition, Supercar Gathering, Motorcycle Display and Concours d'Elegance 'Prestige Oblige', please visit www.supercardelegance.com.au/web/australiaday-motoring-event or phone 9646 1005 or 1300 229 961 or email info@supercardelegance.com.au.
We look forward to seeing you at Australia Day CARnivale.
Yours sincerely
John Flower
Vehicle Coordinator
Australia Day CARnivale

Australia Day Council of New South Wales GPO Box 5341 Sydney NSW 2001 ABN 34 945 244 274 
www.australiaday.com.au Tel: (02) 9513 2000 F: (02) 8243 9455 E: australiaday@dpc.nsw.gov.au
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH

FOR SALE
White 1970 MK 3 Midget 1275
Vehicle restoration completed in March 2010 and in excellent condition. Engine fully rebuilt by Bob Rowntree
Too many mechanical items replaced or refurbished to list. All new electrical items and wiring harness.
Registered March 2013. Some interior trim items still to be replaced
Inspections welcome, vehicle located near Camden .
Price $12,500.00
Contact Ron

0403 579 704

LAST MONTH

-

WANTED - BEG, BORROW OR STEAL

I am needing to borrow coloured photos of Brian Foley’s Bugeye Sprite. Will return photos. Contact Brian Mansfield.
Phone (07) 3357 6726

VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED

- Club Supersprint – 2nd December

Sydney Motorsport Park (Eastern Creek)
The Club needs helpers – flaggies, grid marshalls, other helpers
Contact Club Captain – Ric Forster @ 0409 225 613 or Leah Holden 0418 286 831
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Sydney Motorsport Park FOSC Event - Images by Kerry Smith

All is good, Jim ELphick & Gaxelle ford
Fine shot of Dave Lawrence breaking a perfectly good
100/4 crankshaft!

Strategy conference – or ‘slack attack’ !

Doddsie & a peskie Porsche

“Redy Bugeye”

Bugeyes at Pasture

Is someone copying Beechey arm on
the door style

Nearly 3 wheeling – John Millhouse

Temora Weekend – Images by Gillian (mostly) & Paul Orton,
Avis Fowler & Graham McDonald

Ryan
Mk.XVI Spitfire

Cylinder bank & cylinder head
from Spitfire Merlin V12

CAC Sabre

Carol, Ann & Avis relaxing

Ryan, a US built and designed WW2
trainer but a piece of 1930s style
Elise
in front of the Tiger Moth

Andrew Bishop working on
Mk.VIII Spitfire

CAC Sabre
Mk.XVI Spitfire

Steve Death, Spitfire pilot with Elise, Avis, Kerry & Paul

Gillian

Tiger Moth

Mk.VIII Spitfire with new engine

